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Abstract: Audit Opinion Purchase, which has a negative influence on audit quality, is 

a topic being studied for a long time in audit research. This paper designs a logistic 

model, using the data of A-Share between 2006-2015, to investigate the overall 

situation of audit opinion purchase in China security market, and finds that the listed 

corporations always have certain probability to get a better audit opinion no matter 

by improving the audit fee or by changing the auditor. 
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1. Literature review  

The conception of Audit Opinion Purchase refers to that the companies use some 

approaches to obtain a more favorable audit opinion by changing auditors or non-

changing auditors in certain accounting year (Huang Xiaobo  and Yang Bingyan, 2010).  

According to this definition, there are two basic approaches to realize audit opinion 

purchase: one is through bribing current auditors, and the other is through changing 

the auditor. Obviously, the company's management will prefer the first approach, and 

only when the first approach fails they just will turn to choose the second approach. 

One reason for the failure of the first approach may be that the risk is too high, so 

current auditor does not accept the bribery, and the other reason may be that the 

company's management feels that the cost of the bribery is too high, and it is more 

cost-effective to choose other auditor who has strong customer-soliciting tendency.   

It also means that audit opinion purchase can be examined from two intuitive 

perspectives: the former is that the company's management should bribe current 

auditor, and if the auditor accepts it, the audit fee in that year may increase abnormally 

compared with the previous year, and the second is that the new auditor may cater 

to the need of the management, and his audit opinions may be significantly improved 

compared with his predecessors. Generally speaking, the former is relatively concealed 

and is not easy to be concerned by the supervisors and the public; however, it is 
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relatively easy for the researchers to detect the existence of audit opinion purchase 

through the analysis of the abnormal change in audit fee. While the second is relatively 

exposed and is easy to induce the vigilance of the supervisors and the public, so the 

company's management will be restrained by external pressure and have difficulty to 

achieve the purpose of audit opinion purchase, and this cause a further consequence 

that it is also relatively difficult for the researchers to detect the existence of audit 

opinion purchase through examining whether the audit opinion is improved by 

auditor's change. 

Previous studies generally follow the above two perspectives to examine audit opinion 

purchase. In the early stage, the studies were mainly conducted from the second 

perspective, while in the recent years, many studies began to examine from the first 

perspective. Overall, the findings of the study from the second perspective are 

diversified. For example, Chow and Rice (1982), Smith (1986), Krishnan and Stephens 

(1995) used the audit opinion of the year before the auditor's change as a benchmark 

to examine whether the audit opinions after the change have been improved, and 

found that after the auditor's change, the audit opinions have not been significantly 

improved, so that the companies changing the auditor may not achieve the purpose 

of audit opinion purchase. However, Lennox (2000) estimated the difference of audit 

opinions obtained by the companies under the two circumstances of changing auditor 

and unchanging auditor by constructing an audit opinion estimation model, and found 

that the auditor's change has significantly improved the audit opinions and the 

companies have realized the purpose of audit opinion purchase. Subsequently, Allen 

Craswell and et al (2002) concluded again that there was no clear behavior of audit 

opinion purchase in the sample of Australian listed companies. 

In China, Wu Liansheng and Tan Li (2005) used the revised Lennox (2000) opinion 

estimation model to study the decision-making behavior of the listed companies to 

improve their audit opinions by changing auditors. And they found that the auditor's 

change did not significantly improve the audit opinions in the year of 2002. While Geng 

Jianxin and Yang He (2001) analyzed the data of the A-share listed companies in China 

from 1995 to 1999, and confirmed that the listed companies with non-standard audit 

opinions were more likely to change current auditor than those with standard audit 

opinion; Moreover, after the listed companies changed the auditors, their audit 

opinions were significantly improved.  

There may be two reasons for the diversification of the conclusions of these studies. 

Firstly, early research may have defects in technical methods. Simply comparing the 

types of audit opinions in the years after and before the auditor's change may lack a 

reasonable logical basis, because the audit market conditions and the financial 

conditions of the companies may have changed in the sample periods. Secondly, the 
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level of external supervision on the auditor's change may be different for the various 

samples of these studies. For example, the inconsistency between the conclusions of 

Geng Jianxin and Yang He (2001) and Wu Liansheng and Tan Li (2005) may be due 

to the promulgation of a new regulatory policy on non-standard audit opinions and 

the auditor's change at the end of 2001. Because of this policy, the audit firms were 

facing a more severe operating environment, which may effectively reduce the 

probability of successful audit opinion purchase. 

The studies from the above-mentioned first perspective are still relatively rare, and 

mainly concentrated in China. Zhu Xiaoping and Guo Zhiying (2006) analyzed the 

reason for the increase of the audit fee from the perspective of non-changing auditors, 

and found that audit opinion purchase and earning management are the main reasons 

explaining the increase of audit fee. Yang Hexiong (2009) used empirical analysis 

method to analyze the abnormal growth of audit fees of  the A-share listed companies, 

and generally deduced that some listed companies had conducted audit opinion 

purchase behavior in the sample period, and the proportion of the companies to the 

whole market should be more than 2 percent.  Tang Yuejun (2009) found that 

although the abnormal increase of audit fee can not significantly reduce the possibility 

of non-standard audit opinion being issued, it can effectively prevent the deterioration 

of the audit opinion, which means that raising audit fees still can partially realize the 

purpose of audit opinion purchase in China. Tang Hong and Shen Zhiren (2010) found 

that the listed companies can avoid the adverse results caused by earnings 

management by increasing audit fees, and achieve the purpose of audit opinion 

purchase. It can be seen that the conclusions of the studies from this perspective are 

basically consistent and clear. The reason is that although the first approach of audit 

opinion purchase mentioned above is relatively concealed, its behavior results are 

actually more straightforward. Moreover, it can be expected that the conclusions of 

the studies from the first perspective will be more effective and clear when the external 

supervision of the auditor's change is more stringent, because in this case, the 

company's management will be more inclined to use the first approach of audit opinion 

purchase. 

 

2. Research Design 

Previous studies usually only focus on one of the above two perspectives to investigate 

the behavior of audit opinion purchase. The purpose of this paper is to integrate the 

two perspectives in a unified model, and to make a holistic examine of the overall 

situation of audit opinion purchase in China security market after the non-tradable 

share reform occurring in 2005. 

The researchers generally believe that the direct result of audit opinion purchase is 
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the improvement of audit opinion. Therefore, to detect the existence of audit opinion 

purchase behavior, this study still must start from the perspective of whether the audit 

opinions are improved. However, it is difficult to measure the improvement of audit 

opinions accurately, because there are various interference factors. Although Lennox 

(2000) have done important contribution, which designed an audit opinion estimation 

model to estimate the probability of "unclean" audit opinions in the cases of changing 

and unchanging the auditors, and incorporated this variable into the model of auditor's 

change to test this variable’s impact on auditor's change. However, such an audit 

opinion estimation model can only examine the behavior of audit opinion purchase by 

changing current auditor, and can not examine the behavior of audit opinion purchase 

by unchanging the auditor. In order to conduct a comprehensive study of audit opinion 

purchase with a unified method, it is necessary to take some innovation. 

As mentioned above, it is not reasonable to simply compare the types of audit opinions 

in the years after and before the auditor's change. Therefore, this study tries to avoid 

using this method. According to the previous studies, the companies that were issued 

non-standard audit opinions in the previous year are also more likely to be issued non-

standard audit opinions in current year (e.g. Li Shuang and Wuxi, 2002; Wu Liansheng 

and Tan Li, 2005, etc.). This implies that the type of audit opinion of previous period 

is an important explaining variable of the type of audit opinion of current period. Then, 

a logistic regression model can be constructed, in which the type of audit opinion of 

previous period can be used as the basic variable to predict the type of audit opinion 

of current period. The model is as follows: 

ttt OPOPLogistic  ++= −110)(                                       (1) 

Here, OPt is a dummy variable of the type of audit opinion in t period. When the type 

of audit opinion in t period is non-standard opinion, OP t = 1, otherwise, OP t = 0; OP 

t-1 is the dummy variable of the type of audit opinion type in t-1 period.  

Basing on the Model 1, other studying variables can be added, one of which is audit 

fee growth variable (AFt), the others of which are the variable of auditor's change (FCt) 

and its intersection with the variable of OPt-1 (that is, FCt×OPt-1). As follows: 

ttttttt OPFCFCAFOPOPLogistic  +++++= −− 1432110)(                     (2) 

Here, in order to eliminate the change of the total audit fee caused by the change of 

enterprise's assets scale, the specific definition of AFt is the difference between the 

current unit assets audit fee(AFAt) and the previous year's unit assets audit fee (AFAt-

1), that is, AFt = AFAt - AFAt-1, while the unit assets audit fee (AFA) = (the domestic 

audit fee/ total assets at the end of the year); FCt is a dummy variable, When the 

auditor changes in t period, FCt = 1, otherwise, FCt = 0. 

In the model 2, the coefficient of AFt variable is used to examine whether the increase 

of audit fees in this year leads to a decrease in the probability of non-standard audit 
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opinions, whose purpose is to detect the existence of audit opinion purchase in the 

case of unchanging auditor. 

Unlike previous studies, this study is not only concerned about the coefficient of FCt 

variable in terms of whether changing the auditor leads to audit opinion purchase. In 

fact, this study is more concerned about the coefficient of cross-term FCt×OPt-1, 

because when the coefficient is significantly negative, it clearly indicates that the 

enterprises being issued non-standard audit opinions in previous year and changing 

the auditor in current year will be have less probability to be continuously issued non-

standard audit opinions in current year than the enterprises being issued non-standard 

audit opinions in previous year and unchanging the auditor in current year, and implies 

that there is the existence of audit opinion purchase. Here, if this study only focuses 

on the coefficient of the FCt variable, two different reactions that the new auditors 

may have will be mixed together, then it can not clearly be judged whether there is 

the existence of audit opinion purchase just being the same as previous studies. More 

specifically, in the case of changing the auditor, on one side, successive auditors may 

perform more steadily due to regulatory risks, so that the overall probability of non-

standard audit opinion issued in current year may be higher; however, on the other 

side, it can not be ruled out that some successive auditors are more radical because 

of the incentive to acquire customer resources; in such circumstance, the probability 

of non-standard audit opinion issued in current year may be lower, and it can be 

expected that those companies being issued non-standard audit opinion in previous 

year are in the most urgent need of this catering behavior of the successive auditors. 

To sum up, it is very difficult to find clear evidence of the existence of audit opinion 

purchase if the successive auditor's two possible different reactions are examined in a 

variable. Hence, this study consciously distinguishes these two possible different 

reactions. The coefficient of FCt variable is mainly to examine the overall response of 

successive auditors, while the coefficient of cross-term FCt×OPt-1 is mainly to continue 

to examine whether there are still some possibility of audit opinion purchase in this 

overall response. 

The types of audit opinion issued in current year may be influenced by other factors. 

Therefore, some auxiliary controlling variables can be added into the above regression 

model 2. These auxiliary controlling variables are set according to previous studies, as 

shown in the table 1. 

Table 1: Controlling Variable 

Variables Definition of the Variable 
Literature 

Basis 

the variables of 
corporations’ 

Quick Ratio(QR) 
=(current assets-stock)/current 

liabilities 
Zhu Xiaoping 

and Yu 

Qian(2003) Asset-Liability(DAR) =total liabilities/total assets 

http://baike.baidu.com/view/1451960.htm
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financial 

characteristics 

Return on Net 

Asset(ROE) 

=net profit/assets at the end of 

last year 

Cash Flow 
Ratio(OCF) 

=net cash flow from operating 
activities/current liabilities 

The variable of 

auditor 

The Type of the 

Auditor (Firm) 

When the auditor is the big 4, 
then Firm= 1;otherwise，

Firm=0 

Allen and et 

al(2002) 

The variables 

of corporate 
governance 

The Proportion of 

Controlling 
Shareholders’ 

Share(SR) 

= number of controlling 

shareholders’ share /total 
shares 

 

Zhang Junrui 
and Dong 

Nanyan(2006) The Structure of 

Directors Board(DS) 

=number of independent 

directors/number of all 

directors 

 

3. Data and Samples 

Based on the relatively limited number of auditors' change samples in one-year cross-

sectional data, and because the purpose of this paper is to make a holistic study of 

the of audit opinion purchase in China security market after the non-tradable share 

reform occurring in 2005, the mixed cross-sectional samples of A shares from 2006 to 

2015 are used in this paper. 

After eliminating the samples of missing the information of relevant variables, the total 

number of samples we obtained was 9865. All the data in this paper are from the 

CSMAR database. The sample size for each year is shown in the following table (Table 

2): 

Table 2: Sample description 
Year 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

 

Number 

of 

Samples 

750 689 717 947 1090 

Standard 

Opinion 

Non-

Standard 

Opinion 

Standard 

Opinion 

Non-

Standard 

Opinion 

Standard 

Opinion 

Non-

Standard 

Opinion 

Standard 

Opinion 

Non-

Standard 

Opinion 

Standard 

Opinion 

Non-

Standard 

Opinion 

684 66 641 48 672 45 879 68 1005 85 

Year 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

 

Number 

of 

Samples 

1299 1334 1381 1505 1563 

Standard 

Opinion 

Non-

Standard 

Opinion 

Standard 

Opinion 

Non-

Standard 

Opinion 

Standard 

Opinion 

Non-

Standard 

Opinion 

Standard 

Opinion 

Non-

Standard 

Opinion 

Standard 

Opinion 

Non-

Standard 

Opinion 

1215 84 1251 83 1309 72 1425 80 1484 79 

 

4. Empirical Analysis 

The results of the regression using above data are shown in Table 3  

Table 3: Regression results 

 B S.E, Wals df Sig. Exp (B) 

OPt-1 4.365 .205 453.063 1 .000 78.670 

AFt -20.291 8.492 5.710 1 .017 .000 

FCt .873 .336 6.731 1 .009 2.394 

FCt×OPt—

1 

-1.363 .485 7.912 1 .005 .256 

http://baike.baidu.com/view/136514.htm
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QR -.133 .079 2.859 1 .091 .875 

DAR 1.157 .262 19.537 1 .000 3.180 

ROE .003 .003 .839 1 .360 1.003 

OCF -.676 .205 10.848 1 .001 .509 

Firm -.167 .561 .089 1 .766 .846 

SR -.023 .006 13.565 1 .000 .977 

DS .832 1.684 .244 1 .621 2.298 

Constant -3.991 .702 32.338 1 .000 .018 

Explained Variable：Logistic(OPt) 

 

In the table 3, the coefficient of OPt-1 variable is significantly positive, which indicates 

that the probability of non-standard audit opinions issued in current year increases 

significantly when non-standard audit opinions were issued in previous year, and this 

evidence is consistent with the findings of previous studies. 

The coefficient of AFt variable is significantly negative, which indicates that the 

probability of non-standard audit opinions issued decreases significantly when the 

increase of unit assets audit fee, and this evidence confirms that companies can 

achieve audit opinions purchase by increasing audit fees without changing auditors. 

The coefficient of FCt variable is significantly positive, which indicates that if the 

company changes auditor in current year, the probability of non-standard audit 

opinions issued will also increase significantly. This evidence is in line with our 

expectation, that is to say, based on the consideration of external regulatory risk, the 

overall response of the successive auditors may be more cautious. 

However, the coefficient of FCt×OPt-1 variable is significantly negative, which indicates 

that the factor of the auditor’s change significantly reduces the probability of non-

standard audit opinions issued when the corporations were issued non-standard audit 

opinions in previous year. That is to say, in the case of auditor change, although the 

overall response of successive auditors is more cautious. However, there are still some 

cases of ignoring external supervision and taking risks. Companies that issued non-

standard audit opinions in previous year can indeed achieve audit opinion purchase to 

a certain extent by changing auditors. 

About the auxiliary controlling variables, only the coefficient of the return on net assets 

(ROE) is not significant among the variables of corporate financial characteristics. It 

shows that the type of audit opinions is indeed affected by the corporations’ financial 

characteristics. The coefficient of the variable of Firm is not significant, which indicates 

that the four big international auditors may not be more robust than the other auditors. 

In corporate governance variables, the coefficient of SR is significantly negative, which 

indicates that the higher proportion of controlling shareholders’ share, the lower 
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probability of non-standard opinions issued. That is to say, the ownership structure is 

the factor affecting the type of audit opinions. However, the coefficient of DS is not 

significantly, it shows that the structure of the board of directors has no effect on the 

type of audit opinions. 

Because mixed cross-section samples are used, the year dummy variables are added 

to the logistic model and the regression is carried out again to check whether the 

coefficients of the above variables will change. The results show that the coefficients 

of the above variables do not change fundamentally. 

 

5. Conclusion 

This paper uses a logistic regression to analyze the overall situation of audit opinion 

purchase in China security market since the reform of non-tradable shares. The 

analysis shows that there are still the behaviors of audit opinion purchase in a certain 

range. Some companies may conduct audit opinion purchase by increasing audit fees 

without changing auditors, and other companies may conduct audit opinion purchase 

by changing auditors. The findings of this study should be conducive to the further 

regulatory strategies made by regulators. 
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